
Tissue paper flowers
Instructions No. 1756
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 30 Minutes

How about a bouquet that never fades? With only our instructions you can create beautiful flowers from .  An absolute eye-catcher in your
vase! Or you make your loved ones happy by giving away a slightly different bouquet.

Here's how it works:

Bouquet

Cut the Silk paper into strips about 20 cm long x 6 cm wide. Now lay 5-6 strips on top of each other.
Now fold this Silk paper into an accordion. The bigger the folded strips are, the bigger the petals will be.
Cut a piece of wire and wrap it around the middle of the accordion. The wire should be long enough to
act as a flower stalk 

Now round the petals with scissors. You can also shape the leaves differently. Unfold the accordion and
pull the individual leaves upwards in the middle. Finally wrap the wire with Florist tape. Cut a leaf from
small strips of the ribbon and wrap it around the stem.



Pink Flowers with large leaves

Made from yellow Silk paper the pistils are produced. Cut off a piece that is about 7 cm long and 5 cm
high. Cut many small incisions from above and wrap the side without the incisions around a bamboo
skewer and fix Handicraft glue it with 

From the pink Silk paper Cut out 12 individual flowers, stick them through the middle of the bamboo
skewer and push them up to the pistil. When all flowers are attached, the skewer is covered with green
Florist tape wrapped. The leaves are cut Craft cardboard sheet out of green and also pushed onto the
skewer.

Discover even more ideas with Silk paper:

Idee 1742 - Creative withSilk paper
Idea 1757 - Fairies fromSilk paper

Article number Article name Qty
703192-34 Tissue paper, 50 x 70 cm, 20g/m², 6 sheetsPink 1
703192-20 Tissue paper, 50 x 70 cm, 20g/m², 6 sheetsGolden yellow 1
703192-00 Tissue paper, 50 x 70 cm, 20g/m², 6 sheetsWhite 1
703192-38 Tissue paper, 50 x 70 cm, 20g/m², 6 sheetsPink 1
601597 Winding wire 1
601498 Florist tape, green 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
704960 VBS Cardboard block 1
610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/creative-with-tissue-paper-t2181/
https://www.vbs-hobby.be/en/tissue-paper-fairies-t2191/
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